yes please
Children's Clothing - Prem baby-16yrs
Toys & Books
Perishables - Baby formula & food (unopened and within 3 months of expiry date)
EQUIPMENT
Baby baths & bath supports
Baby carriers & slings
Bouncy chairs
Buggies & prams
Changing mats
Changing/nappy bags
Highchairs
Play mats & baby gyms
Safety equipment - reins, cupboard locks etc.
Stair gates - pressure fit only
Sterilisers - microwave & cold water type only

Please ensure items are clean, in
good condition and you would be
happy to pass them on to a friend.
It would be most helpful if you
could separate and label clothing
by age and gender. For cots, cot
beds and other equipment, please
keep instructions, screws and
fittings securely attached.

SLEEPING
Bedding - blankets, sheets, duvet covers & pillow cases (for cots, cot beds and single beds)
Cots/Cot beds - no mattresses
Duvets - single
Every month we have a wish list of the items we currently
Moses baskets
need. Please look out for this list on our website and social
Travel cots
media channels as it changes monthly.
TOILETRIES
Adult - shampoo, shower gel, toothpaste, toothbrushes, deodorant (all unopened)
Baby - bubble bath, shampoo, nappy cream (all unopened)
Children - bubble bath, shampoo, toothpaste, toothbrushes (all unopened)
Nappies
Nursing pads, maternity pads
Wipes

no thanks
EQUIPMENT
Baby monitors
Baby nests
Breast feeding pillows
Breast pumps
Bumbo seats
Car accessories & sun shades
Car seats
Door bouncers
Electrical items
Nappy bins
Potties & toilet seats

Please read our "Why we can't accept
some items" document for the reasoning
behind this list.
If you have a query about any items please
email: donate@stripeystork.org.uk
We sometimes receive items which we
can't re-home or use, in these cases we
may need to find an alternative home. We
reserve the right to dispose of or sell these
donated items.

SLEEPING
Bed guards
Cot bumpers
Cot mobiles
Cribs - swinging
Mattresses
Sleeping bags - large
TOYS
Bicycles, trikes & scooters
Outdoor toys - large
Soft toys - large
Large toys & play sets
FURNITURE
None - including changing tables
Nursery decor - pictures, lampshades
& curtains
PREGNANCY
Books - Pregnancy & baby advice
Maternity clothing
FEEDING
Bottles, teats, dummies

'

Why we can t accept some items
We are very lucky to be well supported and continually offered a wide range of donations,
but there are occasions when we can't accept items for the following reasons:

SAFETY
This is of paramount importance to us, which is why all donations must comply with UK safety regulations and why we have been
advised to not accept the following secondhand items:
-Car seats - even if you know it has not been involved in an accident, we cannot guarantee this to our recipients.
-Cot bumpers
-Door bouncers
-Electrical items e.g. baby monitors, sterilisers, gro clocks, as we can't safety check these.
-Mattresses - including cot, cot bed and Moses basket mattresses

HYGIENE
Unless they are sterile, sealed and new we cannot accept:
-Bottle teats
-Breast pumps
-Toiletries

SPACE
Larger items are difficult for us and the families we help to store. Because space is in short supply, we cannot accept:
-Bikes
-Furniture - including changing tables
-Outdoor toys

-Play sets
-Soft toys - large

DEMAND
Certain items are not requested very often, so we don’t want to use up valuable space storing them, such as:
-Baby bottles
-Breastfeeding pillows
-Car accessories & sun shades
-Cot mobiles
-Maternity clothes
-Nappy bins

-Nursery decor - lampshades, curtains, pictures etc.
-Potties & toilet seats
-Pregnancy and baby advice books
-Sleeping bags - large
-Cribs - swinging

Please ensure all equipment is in full working order with no parts missing. We are a small team so
unfortunately don't have the resources to fix broken items or find replacement parts.
We want to give all children the chance to have a safe and healthy start in life.
And we feel strongly that the donations we pass on should reflect this. Thank you
for your understanding.

